
Men’s Member-Guest Entry Form 

June 8th & 9th, 2024
Entries are on a first come first serve basis. Applications will only be 

accepted with full entry fee. The entries will close with the first 60 teams 
or Friday, June 2nd which ever comes first.

ENTRY FEE: $280.00 PER 2 MAN TEAM

This fee includes the team entry, one practice round for each guest, two days 
of team skins @$10.00 each day, carts for both days of play, as well as range 

balls for all contestants, coffee and donuts on Saturday and 
 a buffet breakfast Sunday morning, lunch and beverages both days, a dinner dance 

Saturday night includes both players and their spouses. 

Carts are reserved for all contestants. 

MEMBER: GUEST: GHIN# 

EMAIL ADDRESS: ________________________ 

18 HDCP/Color-Type Tee:__________________ 

DINNER GUEST:   

 EMAIL ADDRESS:__________________________ 

18 HDCP/Color-Type Tee:____________________ 

DINNER GUEST:   

Mark all appropriate boxes for dinner reservations 

 yes  no My Member Guest and I will attend the dinner. 

 yes  no Our dinner guests will attend the dinner. 
(Entry fee includes a dinner guest for all contestants) 

yes no I will attend the dinner but not play in the tournament. 
(All members are invited to attend the dinner at a cost of $50.00) 

I will need  extra dinner reservations at a cost of $50.00 each. 

To help keep down the cost of the entry fee, please be courteous enough to give us a 
correct dinner head count on this application. 

Amount enclosed: Date paid: 

Proper attire is required for this tournament and dinner dance. A collared shirt must be worn. 
No tee shirts, tank tops or jeans. Please notify your guests about these rules. 

APPLICATION REQUESTS FOR PAIRINGS OR TEE TIMES MUST BE NOTED BELOW: 
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